Basic understanding of programming concepts and structures
ASP.NET

Intro to .NET programming
Or knowledge of VB.NET

Cascading Style Sheets - 1
- HTML - 1
- HTML - 2
Technology Behind the Internet

Cascading Style Sheets - 2
- Cascading Style Sheets - 1

Creating Websites for Mobile Devices
- HTML - 1
- Cascading Style Sheets - 1

Crystal Reports
- No prerequisites

Defining and Managing Business Requirements
- No prerequisites

DotNetNuke
- No prerequisites

Dreamweaver - 1
- HTML - 1
- Or equivalent experience

Dreamweaver - 2
- Dreamweaver - 1

Flash - Creating a Basic Flash Website
- 2-day Flash course or equivalent experience

Flash - Web Animation and Interactivity
- No prerequisites

HTML - 1
- Familiarity with Windows, and process of browsing Web.

HTML - 2
- Web page development using HTML - 1
- Or equivalent experience

JavaScript: The Key to Creating Interactive Websites
- HTML - 1
- HTML - 2
- Or equivalent experience

Photoshop - 1
- Basics of Windows Operating System

Photoshop - 2
- Photoshop 1
Or equivalent experience

PHP - 1

HTML - 1
HTML - 2
Or equivalent experience

Relational Database Design Essentials
No prerequisites

Search Engine Optimization
No prerequisites

SharePoint Design and Implementation: Intro to SharePoint 2007 Designer
General knowledge of HTML
General knowledge of Web Development Basics

SharePoint Foundation Level 1
Knowledge of Office
Ability to work with Web Apps
HTML1

SharePoint Foundation Level 2
SharePoint Foundation Level 1
Basic Window Server concepts
Coding and Scripting

Silverlight - Creating Engaging, Interactive Applications
.NET - Creating Practical .NET Applications

SQL - Introduction
Experience using Windows and a web browser

SQL - Joins
SQL - Intro

Previous knowledge with writing expressions in SQL, as well as how to write a WHERE statement
Or equivalent experience

SQL Server 2008 - Developer
Basic understanding of relational databases and knowledge of any flavor of SQL language

Technology Behind the Internet
No prerequisites

Understanding the Technical Aspects of Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn
No prerequisites

Using Social Media to Drive Customers to Your Website
No prerequisites

VBA for Access
Access 4
Or equivalent experience

VBA for Excel
Excel 3
Or equivalent experience

Website Design Essentials - 1
Experience using Windows and a web browser
HTML - 1

Website Design Essentials - 2
Web Design Essentials - 1
Or equivalent experience

XML Essentials
Exposure to web page design and development
Knowledge of HTML